WITH THANKS TO:
St John's Church and the Vicarage for generously allowing us
to use the church, Father William, Rick and Lindsay Henshaw,
Richard Humphreys, Patricia Ellison, Lisa Erickson, IvoTedbury,
and the Friends and Patrons of the Outcry Ensemble.

NEXT CONCERT:
Friday 25 April, 7.30pm
Adams Chamber Symphony
Commission by Composition Competition Winner
Stravinsky Dumbarton Oaks

Tickets: £15 / £8 advance booking at www.theoutcryensemble.com
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THE OUTCRY ENSEMBLE was founded by two music students
at the University of Cambridge in 2010. This is their ninth
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LUCIA D'AVANZO-LEWIS VIOLIN

JAMES LONG
FOUR NOCTURNES
Violins RACHEL GRIMES & LUCIA D'AVANZO-LEWIS
Viola BETHANY BRITT
Cello SOPHIE GLEDHILL

Kentish violinist Lucia trained at the RNCM in Manchester and then at the Royal Academy
of Music. Lucia works frequently with orchestras including English National Opera, Welsh
National Opera. Opera North and Sinfonia Cymru and has led sections of the Orpheus Sinfonia,

Guernsey Sinfonietta and the Co-Opera Company's Orchestra, with whom she has also played
mandolin. She has performed across the country with the D'Avanzo Piano Trio and violin-viola
ensemble Duo Figaro, with whom she recently performed Mozart's Sinfonia Concertante in

Faversham. Lucia also likes to organise chamber concerts, often showcasing rarely per
formed music from the Classical and Romantic periods.

SOPHIE GLEDHILL CELLO

JOSEPH HAYDN

QUARTETNO. 53 in D MAJOR "THE LARK'
I. Allegro moderato
II. Adagio
III. Menuet. Allegro - trio
IV. Finale. Vivace

Violins OSCAR PERKS & OLIVER CAGE
Viola ELLIOTT PERKS
Cello ROBBIE STANLEY-SMITH

London-based cellist Sophie Gledhill enjoys the variety of life as a freelance musician. Since
moving back to the UK following her postgraduate studies with Steven Doane at the Eastman
School of Music. New York. USA in 2012. she has performed and recorded wilh orchestras

including the BBC Symphony Orchestra, the BBC National Orchestra of Wales and the Aurora
Orchestra, as well as appearing with groups in China, Sweden and Azerbaijan. She has performed
live on BBC Radio 2 with the band Noah and the Whale, and on BBC Radio 3's In Tune with the

cast of The Imperfect Pearl, a new play about Baroque composer Domenico Zipoli with which
she toured during 2013. Sophie obtained her bachelor's degree in music from Clare College,
Cambridge, during which time she made her London concerto debut at St John's, Smith Square.
RACHEL GRIMES VIOLIN
Irish violinist Rachel completed her B Mus IHons) degree and Postgraduate Diploma at the Roy
al Northern College of Music, under the tutelage of Steven Wilkie and Benedict Holland. She has
since completed a post-graduate qualification at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama, where
she studied with Simon Fischer. Rachel is a recipient of the Arts Council of Northern Ireland's

Milton Violin Award, which entitled her to the loan of a 1780 Nicholas Gagtiano violin for three
years. She has performed on BBC Radio Ulster, for the Duke of Edinburgh and has appeared as
guest leader for the Brandon Hill Chamber Orchestra. Bristol. She is currently Principal Second

a short interval

FELIX MENDELSSOHN

OCTET IN E FLATMAJOR, Op. 20
I. Allegro moderato ma con fuoco
II. Andante

Violin of the CoOpera Orchestra, and has been a member of the Wexford Festival Opera Orchestra
for three seasons. She currently plays in a violin/piano duo with concerts scheduled
for 2013 in Italy, the UK and Ireland, and plays regularly with Irish harpist Aileen Henry.
ELLIOTT PERKS VIOLA
Elliott Perks studied viola at the Yehudi Menuhin School and is currently a foundation scholar
at the Royal College of Music in London where he is studying with Andriy Viytovych. Elliott has
performed at venues including Wigmore Hall. Bradford Cathedral and Snape Mailings. He also

participated in a festival in Sweden with members ol the Gothenburg and Stockholm Sympho
ny Orchestras and Opera Houses. Elliott performs regularly with The Perks Ensemble, which
he co-founded with his brother and sister in 2011.

III. Scherzo

OSCAR PERKS VIOLIN
Performing regularly as a soloibi and chamber musician on both violin and viola. Oscar also

IV. Presto

works as an assistant violin teacher at the Yehudi Menuhin School and pursues an interest in

composing and arranging. Having started playing the violin at the age of five. Oscar studied at

the Yehudi Menuhin School and read music at Gonville and Caius College. Cambridge, where
he performed the Mendelssohn and Tchaikovsky violin concertos, led the University Chamber

THE OUTCRY ENSEMBLE
BETHANY BRITT VIOLA
Bethany graduated from a Masters in Performance at the Guildhall School ol Music and Drama
in 2011. studying with Rachel Roberts. While she studied her undergraduate degree at the Royal
Welsh College of Music and Drama, for which she achieved a 1st degree, she was principal viola
of the symphony orchestras and her string quartet represented the college at the First Green
wich International String Quartet Festival in Trinity College of Music, winning prizes including
the Cardiff Violins Chamber Music Prize. During her time in Wales, Bethany won placement
schemes with the BBC National Orchestra of Wales and Welsh National Opera, and received a

full scholarship for the Festival Academy at Cheltenham Music Festival in July 2009 and 2010.

Orchestra and was also invited to perform alongside the Endellion String Quartet as a second
violist in concerts at West Road concert hall. Oscar graduated with distinction, for his masters
at the Royal College, where he studied with Lutsia Ibragimova. Oscar has performed at the
Wigmore Hall. Barbican, Royal Festival Hall and Kings Place, and has also played on BBC radio

three. His composition for string quartet The Twin Towers l200l| won the BBC guardian young
composer competition. Oscar recently took part in the IMS Prussia cove autumn UK tour and
has been playing with the Dante quartet as their second violinist.

ROBBIE STANLEY-SMITH CELLO
Robbie began learning the cello at the age of three. In2005 received the Margarite Swan Memo
rial Prize for gaining the highest mark in the country for Grade 8. Since then he has gained
distinctions in both the dipABRSM and LRSM performance diplomas. He was the prime music

Bethany currently freelances with orchestras around London and Wales, including the BBC Na
tional Orchestra of Wales and Welsh National Opera and has worked with conductors including
Heinrich Schiff and Paul Watkins. Bethany plays on a David Rattray 2011 copy of a Gasparo da
Salo viola and a John W. Stagg bow, for which she gratefully received financial assistance from

in 2008. He has since performed Tchaikovsky's Rococo Variations [20091 and Schumann's
Cello Concerto [2012]with the Kingston Chamber Orchestra, Walton's Cello Concerto |2010|
with CUMS Symphony Orchestra, and Dvorak's Cello Concerto (2011) wilh Cambridge University

the Wolfson Foundation.

Symphony Orchestra ICUSO]. Robbie was Sunbury & Shepperton Young Musician of the Year

OLIVER CAGE VIOLIN
Oliver is a violinist and viola player with a diverse range of interests. He has appeared as

is his preferred medium, which hestudied at Pro Corda. the National School for Young Chamber

a concerto soloist, recitalist and chamber musician, and plays a broad range of music, from

working with composers on new works to performing baroque music on period instruments.

Currently. Oliver is a scholar at Guildhall School of Music & Drama, studying wilh Simon Fischer
and Pavlo Beznosiuk.

scholar of his year at Hampton School, Middlesex, where performed Dvorak's Cello Concerto

2009. when he was also a member of the National Youth Orchestra. Chamber music, however,

Music Players. In 2011-12 he attended the Conservatory Superior de Musica in Murcia. Spain,
and continues to learn with Helen Verney in Kingston. He has recently graduated from Em
manuel College, Cambridge, where he read Spanish and Latin, held an Instrumental Award and

was principal cellist of CUCO (Cambridge University Chamber Orchestral for two years.

JAMES LONG

FOUR NOCTURNES
I - Crepuscule
II - Nocturne

III - les choses qui surgissent de I'ombre
IV -... aubade

Four Nocturnes was conceived as a condensed version of a classical string
quartet, with four very short movements in under eight minutes. It was written

over the long, cold winter of 2009/2010, and although I started writing without
any narrative in mind, the darkness and long nights eventually crept into the
piece, and it became clear to me that I was writing night music. I therefore
decided to reflect a loose programme in the movements' titles. 'Crepuscule'
and 'Nocturne' are respectively a twilight piece and a night piece; 'les choses
qui surgissent de I'ombre', the scherzo of the work, and the shortest

movement, is a tongue-in-cheek take on the idea of 'things that go bump in the
night'; '... aubade', a word which usually refers to a dawn piece, is really an
approach towards dawn from the small hours of the night. The four nocturnes
together portray the progression from dusk through a night to dawn; however,
on a larger-scale, they could be read as a whole winter, with the final over-thetop, jubilant 'dawn' instead representing the long-awaited advent of spring and
the happy arrival of warm, sunny weather. JL.

James Long was born in 1987 in London and grew up
in Sussex. He attended the Royal College of Music
(RCM) Junior Department from 1999 to 2006, studying
piano with Thalia Myers and composition with Avril
Anderson. During his time there, he won two Joan
Weller Composition Prizes, the Esther Coleman Prize

for outstanding contribution, and BBC Proms/Guardian
Young Composer of the Year 2005. He then read Music
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I Giles Swayne, and maintaining a busy performance

schedule. James graduated in 2009 and won the Arthur

Bliss Prize, before spending some time working freelance as a composer and
pianist. Commissions include three choral works for St John's College,
Cambridge, a string quartet for the Elias Fawcett Trust, and a short piece
published by ABRSM. He returned to the RCM in 2011 for postgraduate
studies in composition under the tuition of Kenneth Hesketh. James is now

based in London and works as an accompanist, soloist, repetiteur and
composer in the UK and abroad.

